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TUGKERS AGREE

TO GET DIVORCE

Wife Will Make Application,
Husband Not Oppose and

Give $20,000.

SQUELCH ARMY SCANDAL

.Mrs. Piatt, One Cause of Quarrel,
Married Recently Mrs. Ixpan

and Colonel's Son Cliief
Peace Advocates.v

CHICAGO, 111., Junt 2B. (Special.)
A truce has been called In the warwaged by Mrs. "Dolly" Lona Tucker
fin the Army and civil courts against
her husband. Colonel "William F.Tucker, u. 8. A., retired, and on Mon-
day or Tuesday of next week thedaughter of Mrs. John A. T.nimn win
toeek a divorce "by agreement."

Colonel Tucker will not contest thebeoree, according to the Informationonveyed at noon today to Judge
kBarnes In the Superior Court. The ar-rangement has been made betweenHaynle R. Pearson, attorney for Mrs.
Tucker, and Leo J. Doyle, counsel forColonel Tucker.

Give Mrs. Tucker $20,000.
The terms of agreement have not

been made public, but It Is understoodthat Mrs. Tucker will receive property
Interests valued In excess of S20.000.

The effect will be to shut off a fur-
ther airing of the sensational charges
jwhlch Mrs. Tucker first brought behind'the locked doors of the Army retiring(board and Intended to launch In open
court. In one of the depositions

made the name of Mrs. Myrtle
Piatt, to Colonel Tucker, is

tmentioned. Mrs. Piatt was married a
iXew days ago in Detroit.

Mrs. Logan Peace Advocate.
"Desertion" will be the plea advanced'by Mrs. Logan next week, and the at-torneys for both sides expressed the'desire to have the matter disposed of'as quietly as possible.
It is understood that Mrs. John A. Lo-

gan has been the leading advocate ofjeace. To Captain Logan Tucker. 22.years old, son of the couple, the con-
tinuation of the dispute also Is said to
have been painful. The Tuckers were
married in November. 1877. They hadone other child, who died several yearsago in Washington.

SMOKE CAUSE OF DEATHS

Government Engineer Declares With
. Its Abntement Many Would Live.

SYRACUSE. N. V.. June 26. A feature
T)f the session today of the International
Association for the Prevention of Smoke.

tnow In convention here, was a letter pa- -'per rend by H. M. Wilson, chief engineer
of the technologic branch of the United
States Geological Survey. In part he said:

"No greater step in the conservationmovement in the United States could be
taken," said Mr. Wilson, "than the uttersuppression of the smoke nulnuirn In mir
sxeat cities.

"ThlH evil is one of the great dangers
wi moaern times.

"The damage which smoke Inflicts every year in the United States amounts to
more than JG0O.000.000 in the destruction ofmerchandise, the defacement of buildings,
the tarnishing of metals, the Injury toplant life and the greatly Increased labor
uid cost or housekeeping.
"According to the last report of the Na

tional Conservation Commission. 150,000
;persons die each year in the United States
of tuberculosis and 100,000 are suffering
from that disease at the present time. The
statement is made that with the proper
hygienic conditions and absence of smoke
three-fourt- of the deaths from tubercu-
losis are preventable. As more than one-thi- rd

of the people of the United States
live In cities, the smoke nuisance has be-
come a National pest and as such Vi now
receiving the attention of the National
Government.

"Altogether the Investigations show that
the smokeless American city is entirely
possible and that it will come when the
public conscience is thoroughly awakened
to the enormous waste of natural and hu-
man resources through this evil."

SCHIVELY IS IMPEACHED
(Continued Prom First Para)

quired for the impeachment trial
there Is nothing to prevent further
prolongation In consideration of mis
cellnneous legislation. Bills are ap
penring in notn nouses. Two were
introduced today In the lower branch
and five In the Senate, none of which
deal with matters of investigation. No
concurrent resolution has been adopt
ed. the House today having laid on
the table the Nichols Senate resolution
restricting legislation to Investigation
matters and the repeal and modifica
tion of appropriation bills. The Senate
referred to committee, the House reso
lution confining work to the lnvestlga
tlou.

The Impeachment resolution was intro
duced in the House by Slayden. of Pierce
Iteiilck. of King, and Lambert, of What
com. Warm personal friends of Schlvely
who had stood out in the regular session
against an investigation, voted silently
and deliberately for Impeachment today.

Friends Believe Him Guilty.
iVhtvcly's name was mentioned only in

the rending of the resolution by the clerk.
but his actions were referred to fre
quently during the day in the discussions
over continuing the committee.

One of the most striking incidents of
the session, and Indicative of this change
of sentiment among some of the mem
bers, occurred in the afternoon, when
Heach, of Mason, In speaking on the con-
tinuation of the Investigation, said with
emotion:

"You will all remember how I stood in
the closing hours of the regular session
en the resolution providing for an investi-
gation. I believed then that the resolu-
tion was directed at one man, and that
one man. Jack Schlvely. was one of my
warmest personal friends. I believed in
him and I believed what he told me, but
the proceedings of this committee and Its
report have convinced me that my friend
was fnlse. Other matters have come up
and the word has gone forth throughout
the state that all our state officers are
crooked. 1 believe now that a general In-
vestigation Is necessary for the proteo-tlo- n

for those who are Innocent of wrong-
doing as well as for the punishment of
those who have been guilty."

While the impeachment resolution went
thiouph the House in a calm and orderly
manner, the Palmer bill in the Senate
provoked a heated discussion in tha
Senate.

One of the principal addresses-agains- t

the bill waa by Cotterill, of King, who
parted from his old friends of the dry
line up In the regular session and voted
With the Ruth faction on this issue today.

"This abolishment of office is an at-
tempt at punishment." he said. "This Is
a short cut to a result, but there is no
short cut to justice, which does not de-
feat Justice. Lynch law Is never justifi-
able, and least of all when undertaken by
a Legislature. Wo would be prostituting:
the highest power of the state to an Ig-

noble purpose. Let us serve notice on the
House that we expect it to do Its duty
and then do our duty. Tou say: Tf
haven't time. It will cost too much.' I
anl prepared to do my sworn duty. Are
there imputation that members of tins
body are so base as to refuse to convict
on sufficient evidence when submitted?
We have no right to assume It. But if
there are. It is Just as much a duty to
errand such men and let them stand out
before the public as it is to brand the In-
surance Commissioner."

Paulhamua Is Outspoken.
During the discussion. Paulhamua

admitted that impeachment was theproper course, but declared the people
wanted Schlvely out, and that he wouldalways vote against him. Graves criti-
cised Paulhamns for expressing an
opinion when he would possibly sit aa
a Judge in a cas untried.

"Our committee reports this man
guilty. There la no occasion for any
member to plead Ignorance In this
matter." retorted Paulhamua.

"Is Schlvely found guiltyT" asked
Potts, of King.

"In my Judgment. ys." responded
Paulhamua.

The disposition of the bill occurred
Just beforo the noon recess, and gave

Mm. "Dolly" Loxaa Tucker,
Wlto la to Get Divorce FromIter Husband, Colonel William

Tncfcer, suid Property Val-
ued at S20,000.

the House ample notice of the Senate's
feeling toward abolishment of the
office.

The House took up the Impeachment
resolution promptly at 2 o'clock and
Immediately sent word to the Senate
that It had so acted.

The Senate has authorized the Judlclary committee to make rules for thetrial, but when the trial will com
mence is a matter of speculation.

Method of Impeachment.
The House committoe of seven willbegin at once formulating the articles

of Impeachment. These articles must
be reported to the House and adopted
or rejected, and this cannot be done
before Monday afternoon. If the arti-
cles are accepted, the House then ap-
points a committee as managers of
impeachment proceedings. These man
agers will appear before the bar of
the Senate, state that the House has
Impeached, that the articles will be ex
hibited In due time and demand that
the Senate order the appearance of the
accused to answer. The House as
body has nothing further to do with
the proceedings, and the Senate to con
vlot .must do so by two-thir- ds vote of
all the members.

ATTORNEY ATTACKS JURISTS

Dewolfe, of Tacoma, Insists Supreme
Court Should Be Impeached.

OLTMPIA. "Wash., June 25. (Staff Cor
respondence.) Urging the house to inaugu
rate Impeachment proceedings against
every member of the Supreme Court but
one, Herbert N. Dewolfe, a Tacoma law
yer, eent a communication to the Legisla
ture today setting forth his reasons why
this action should be taken.

Dewolfe declares that the Supreme
Court has decided four cases against him
in each of which ' the law and the facts
were clearly on his side, and that in
one of them the court decided absolutely
in direct contravention of the state con-
stitution. He Insists that this is a viola-
tion of the Justices' oaths of office. De-
wolfe Incorporates a letter he had writ-
ten to the Governor making these charges
and also the Governor's reply. Governor
Hay suggested that Dewolfe submit evi-
dence of misconduct by the court If he
had any. Dewolfe tells the Legislature
that the evidence Is to be found in the
records of the cases decided against him.
Judge Emmet N. Parker Is exempted be-
cause he did not participate in the hear-
ings.

Dewolfe waa formerly City Attorney of
West Seattle, and at one time was Aned"
for contempt of court for advising the
city officers to proceed with a special
election which had been enjoined. He
appealed to the Supreme Court and the
court sustained the conviction. The com- -

Lmunlcatlon was referred to the House
judiciary committee.

Both houses today passed Beach's bill
making the State Treasurer custodian of
all the funds of the state college. In the
House, although Todd of Whitman, speak-
ing for the regents, declared they favored
such a "bill, Beach opened an attack on
Frank J. Barnard, treasurer of the col-
lege, declaring that Barnard had de-
posited to his own credit interest col-
lected on the funds, and had turned this
Interest back to the proper channels only
Just prior to arrival at Pullman of the
Investigating committee. Barnard was
defended by Todd, who declared Barnard
deposited the interest In his- name on
instructions from the regents, and not
for his own benefit. The bill received but
two opposing votes In the House and
passed unanimously in the Senate.

Bills were Introduced in the Senate to-
day repealing the Wenatchee bridge ap-
propriation, amounting to $210,000, includ-
ing the Interest: repealing the Upper Co-
lumbia River improvement appropriation
of $50,000; repealing the exemption of
Supreme Judges from the primary law
provisions; repealing the Metropolitan
Park bill all measures of the last se-
ssiona relief mil for the Olympia Na-
tional Bank and the Duwamlsh waterway
bill.

SALOON WRECKED BY BOMB

Thirtieth Missile in Series Does
Nearly $25,000 Damage.

CHICAGO. June S5. Another bomb,the thirtieth of a mysterious series dur-ing the last few years, wrecked thesaloon of Making & Bowes today, causing a loss or zt,uo. windows in a
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Boys' Un'w'r
Elastic ribbed, Balbriggan
shirts and drawers for boys.
Sizes 24 to 34. Regular price
35c the garment. Spe-- 1 Q
clal today at only I Uu
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
KNEE PANTS, lace trimmed.
All sizes, 18 to 34. Regularly
worth to 35c the gar- - 1 Q
merit, special today at..,. I du

Handker- -

s,
embroidered

crossbar handker-
chiefs sell reg-ulari-

15o
special for

at,

2 4
inches; regular
up 35c the
special,

2
come

two-tone- d

hem-
stitched reg-
ularly

special
Jj2.98

is

Girl's aprons, made of dark blue per-
cale in style. Very stylish little
garments little ladies from 2 to 12
years of Box style, with pockets

strings. Regular values A
to Choice today at

GIRLS' DRESSES, in light colors,
styles. 6 to 14

Regular values up $1.50, Q0n
on today at low price dOu
DRESSES up to at $1.48
CHILDREN'S SUMMER COATS of
broadcloth or serge; in

2 to 6 Regular values
$1.85 to $7.00. w

choice today. JLeSS
GIRLS' TWO-PIEC- E OUTINGS SUITS in

blue; a special sizes 6 to On nn
14 Regular $5 Today .uZi JU

rmen's in brown; fit--d

ted with good, quality
leather, well and finished. regularly at $1.50 QQn

On sale today at the very low price of, each UwC
111 edges, 12-in- ch flouncing and

embroideries. Swiss, nain-
sook or cambric materials. all-ove- rs in swiss and O-- i MQ
batiste, eyelet designs. Values up to yard.O I

VlfCo rV)o-c- 'Tis actual extravagance
high-grad- e Lingerie is be hadat a so low are round yoke models, trimmed

with lace and medallions, of dimity or nainsook. Anywhere
you'd pay 75c each for and call a - AQn

on at extraordinarily price ....

chiefs
Women 's and chil-
dren 's Kerch ief

corners

that
at each;
price
each... 10

White Applique
Lace and V e n 1 se
Bands, widths to

vals.
to yard,

at, yd. .1J
to 50c... 29

Vals. to $1.00..48

V2 yard and
yards long; in
plain colors or

effects ;

np to
each ;

price, each

box
for

age,
and Q nup 65c. ruu

dark or
made in good Sizes from
years. to

sale the of, each.
worth $2.25

made
tans, reds and dark

blues. Sizes years.
from Your

at V3

tan or lot;
years.

hand bags black or
extra coin purse;

lined Sell
each.

bands
corset cover

Also
or open $3.50 itO

NOT to buy
when to

price as this. There
made

them them good value.
Now sale the low of, each. rUu

to-
day

.Vals.

wide

edges;
worth

$4.50

vals.

The

judgment decide. Vals. to $10.50 today
sale of

new worth H sw
much they are at.

1 Childs9

35c He
Infants' and Children's
Socks and Hose, in plain or
lace designs, black, white,
pink, gray and cardinal, lip
Values up to 35c pair. I I u

Women's Hose, in plain, fast
black all sizes in fast black,
with white soles and black
with embroidery, or
in lace designs. QQft
values to 65c pair, at... OtJu

Underwear Vests,
low necked, sleeveless, lace
trimmed, worth to 35c. 1 Q
Special price, each I Ou

Values up to 50c each. .29

nearby department store and a restaur-
ant were shattered by the force of the
explosion. Michael Yargerbarkin, who
was asleep at his fruit stand in front
of the place, was buried under the
debris, but rescued and taken to a hos-
pital. James West, who was passing
the saloon, sustained slight injuries.

Whether the bomb was thrown In tho
Ramblers' war, which has

mystified the police for a long- time,
or was thrown as the result of a per-
sonal quarrel with the proprietors of
the saloon. Is not known.

GIVEN TO COLLEGE

Valuable Collections Are Added to
Library at O. A. C.

OREGON AGRICULTURAi COL-
LEGE, Corvallis, Or., June 26. (Special.)

John Ray, of Hillsdale, Or., recently
made the college library a valuable gift
of several pamphlets on the geology of

and the surrounding country,
also S2 volumes of "The Living Age."

Several other sifts have been recently
made to the college library, one- of which
was a copy of "Miller's Dictionary of
Botany," a valuable old work, published
In London in 17S7. This book was pre-
sented by. E-- R. Lake, of tho
coUegs faculty.

" .

Olds, Woriman &K.ing
Store Open Saturday Evenings Till

Saturday, Children's Day
Girls' Aprons &49c

.
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Send Time

Pay

NEW
Legislature

messages became
Union

Company issued
state.

sender
de-

mands

Postal

charge.
action do-ol- d

'26, 1909.

Colored silk parasols plain
also fancy border,

tucked designs! goed
assortment shades, choose
from. .Values
Choice) OliwO
Regular $2.98

$7.50 $3.98
WHITE PARASOLS, trimmed
with borders embroidery in-
sertion; neat sticks
natural color. Qn
$1.75 sale at...uOu

at 73c
Gloves, 16-butt- length,
sizes, white. You

without pair these
you wear short-sleeve- d

waists, and they nice
wear with sleeved

styles. "Worth
$1.75 Special

ves
Chamois gloves natural

sizes the qual-
ity had;

washed like piece
Special, pair.O

TrimmedHatsYzfo

skjeikBBss

Hose

mmmmn

98

Choose as early as
possible from this
superb assortment of
Women's Summer
Mats at less than one-thir- d

their
modish

shape piquant,
jaunty designs
trimmed with flow--

ribbons, quills,
sale

price surprisingly
low. Hundreds of en-
thusiastic customers

by
long the best
millinery values
Portland. Investigate
them yourself and let
your
owx O QQ

Remember the special distinctive Summer hats.
shipment just received and

more than selling E?ach O"

colored
Regular

Women's

BOOKS

Corvallis

Professor

of

you a buy
once in a (if you get the

the of

in
be a

be a

in a

TELEGRAPH

OLD BAT
OF

Companies to of

June 26. (Special.) Tha
bill by the
of the State of
telegraph companies to carry the time of
filing on all
June 16. The

a order to. Its
In

to with tha law, but to
the for the extra words
to carry the filing time, and the

that five or six extra be
for. This meant a raise In the

cost of a nt by about 50
per The
also its to mako this

This qs tlio part ot tele

Parasols $l98
in

or in A
of to

up to nn
at

to $5 at
Regular values to
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in

Regular
value on

Gloves
in all or

do a of
if
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for

up to 7
at. .. I

Glo $1.12
in

shades ; all ;

of to be can
be a ff1
of 1

1 I

$2

Vals.

9:30

of
in

;

in a at a

us they are
odds

in

1

pdeJKJ
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or
footwear possible

bargain desirable
at-

tractive

soles have
depending

scale

advantage.
$1.29

Boys' Oxfords
Low

extension

splendid wearing

Women s Walking
Skirts all-wo- ol

good styles
extremely popular

colors
blacks. con-

taining all
many models choose

Regular values
$8.50 to-

day's
choice, tifljt.
Women's Skirts

Panama black,

When buy sewing machine only
lifetime right machine first) .

Consider carefully merits

;

m

OF
IT. sell for fac--f

our An
now the by

the

all
two

the the
the $5 a

you the

STATE
LAW.

Filing Messages Make Sender
Extra.

YORK,
recently passed

Western
printed

comply charge
necessary

charged
message

Telegraph
intimated Intention

colors,, with

$3.D4
today

wood

Silk
black

can't

very
long

Op
pair. Oil

best
chamois

cloth.

value.
most

0

lot

for

you

this and

ABOUT

employes

aroused a of
all over the and the

Is commenting in strong on the
situation. Boston in an edi-
torial

bill to ba was
passed by the present No
member of the in voting for

measure any notion
the telegraph would

of a hiatus, and in
the of a rd message

BO per For the telegraph
to do Is an Insolent de-

fiance of the General of
in the state's relations

public service
due regard to its own

and dignity, can do no less
promptly and rebuke this

exhibition of arro-
gance.

"It is entirely the objection
of the telegraph is not to tha
expense or trouble involved. a. aim-p- ie

system of signals would enable
the to the of

messages. or
over tho accom-

plish the result at nominal expense
trouble.

objection of tha
la tha stating of the

of a meesAsjo reveal tho

Some of best style to
'find in on here at prices.
zueuuuus is least ot
this

will prove more
than low prices.
OXFORDS in ankle

strap pumps,
or regular lace styles. They
come in tan, brown or black,
with heavy or light weight

and or low
heels, on the sizes;

styles and sizes
in each style. One of
prices depending
on sizes. Take
Sizes 5 to pair
Sizes to 11,

$1.69
shoes boys in Rus-

sia calf, patent leather, gun-met- al

or plain black with
welt
blucher very snappy last
and shoes.

into two according
to sizes.
Sizes 9 to 13; QQ
$2.50 pair; . 0 I
Sizes 1 to 6. Regu- - OQ QQ
larly $3.50 pair, OZiwU

of serge
in and in

as tans
and

and
to

from.
to each

sale, QQO

or

in to

A 5
to ,

we is
and to

is
to some to

can

is can be to
The

at & and
pay and $1

on

that

order

eent.

extra

inZ

storm
state press

Tho Post
states:

this

this could have had
that take

ef-
fect raise rata

cent.
this

with Tha
with

than meet

that
very

code
place time

upon their state Two
code letters wire would

and

Tho real
theX time

filing would long

the for

me
the

even
the

60 all

for

8,

for tan

cut

OA
the

A

up

ea. Zs

in

at

it.

in to
in

at at
at

at

them

words

"The done

about

clear

filing
three

all

and delays to which mes-
sages are often

"But the reason why the Is
used at all Is to save time In

a message, and when the public pays
for such it has a
right to know the service for
which it pays is rendered.

"That a few moguls in New
York should defy the of

as they have done in this in-
stance, is simply '

BIG

Will Blake foi
Three July S, 4 and 5.

Wash., June 25.
for the big three days

in this city on July 3, 4 and
6 are about There will be
three ball games, the winning team (best
two out of three) to get 100: a Marathon
race from here to Films, and return,. 20

for $76, and various other sports.
A carnival company will hold forth for
tho three days. Captain George B. Bart-let- t,

ed States Marshal and In-
dian scout, will give a display of his
marvelous skill with the rifle and shot-
gun.. will also be a band of In--

Made of or in
and fast

all
to 50o at...

AND
AND

Plain black or lace
also lace in black and

up to 35c
the on sale at

is sale

calf

to 2, $1.89
to 7, $2.49

A lot of over 600
in many an-
kle and
in tan, or

sizes 2 to 11.
as high as

the your at.. I UU

sale of
white canvas and
warm shoes in many

Be sure to see them.

brown. Strictly men-tailot- ed un-
usually quality materials. Regular values

the lot worth up $18.50 each,
priced for today's selling only

Women's Tailored lot of about dozen
Regular values $25

Strictly tailored or fancy. MTTICB

at a
investigate

pr..$1.69

your purchase AJSTD THE HOUSE THAT STANDS BACK
Every machine guaranteed ten years the

tory's guarantee word back expert demonstrator
our store, showing superior possessed

Standard line. 'Twill revelation learn how
many things with first-clas- s sewing macmne. Twill

your work easier in many ways darning, embroidering.
ruffling, hemming these things addition straight sewing.

The Standard Rotary machines one; changed from chain
stitch moment. Standard Rotary sells the Standard

Standard Vibrator $32.50; Wortman the Fa-
vorite $18. Join fee, then week

paid balance your machine.

FTXRIOUS
EVASION

Massachusetts, compelling

operative
Telegraph

Instructing

Company

values

such

graph in-
dignation

terms

requiring
Legislature.

Legislature

advantage verbal

companies
Court Massachu-

setts, unparalleled

Legislature,
self-respe- ct

ex-
traordinary corporate

companies

companies

telegraph
companies

Portland today reduced Tre- -

savings

styles

GIRLS'
blucher, button

spring

styles,

8V2

sewed soles,

lots

today. lull
today.

blues,

sixes

Serge

done
make

$40; Grand $35;
Olds, King

club; until
have

companies

companies

corporations.

different

regular

inexcusable
subjected.

telegraph
transmit-

ting
expedition, certainly

whether

telegraph
Legislature Mas-

sachusetts
Intolerable."

PLANNED
Montesano Merry

Days,

MONTESAKO, (Spe-
cial.) Preparations
celebration,

completed.

miles,

There

Boys9 Waists
percale madras,

light medium shades,
colors, sizes; worth QQn

each; today Zwu
INFANTS' CHIL-
DREN'S. HOSE SOCKS

designs;
all-ov- er

colors. Worth
pair, 11c

Girls' Oxf dsFL$l. 29
children

Divided

Sizes liyi pair
Sizes ?yci pair.
Child's Slippers at 79c

mixed pairs
styles, including

strap sandals oxfords
black brown; patent

leather, Regular
values $2.00 7Qft

pair; choice
Special price women's

oxfords
weather

styles.

Serge SkirtsZtlfo$4.98

blue and
good

pijs
Suits.

left. $100.
Choice V2

Sewing Machines $1 Week

advantages

hemstitching,
lock

$26,
membership

GREAT GRAB

Required

CELEBRATION

Outing
Needs
Don't start on your
vacation without a
thorough supply of
Toilet Goods, and
don't go elsewhere
to pay the price you
will have to. Come
here and get the
best qualities at eco-
nomical prices. Com-
plete and compact
Travel! ng Cases,
containing all need-
ed articles. Here at
special low prices.
Among the things
you will find here
low-pric- are Rubber--

Lined Traveling
Cases, with place
for tooth brush,
sponge, brush and
comb, etc
Toilet Cream.
Toilet Waters.
Talcum Powders,
foreign or domestic
makes.
Toilet Sets.
Manicure Sets. .

Nail Enamel.
Paper Napkins, etc

BathingSuits
For Men andBoys
All the new things in swim-
ming togs for boys from 10 to
70 years of age. All-wo- ol

worsteds; black and white,
black and red, light gray,
blue, etc., with fancy trim-
mings. Shield Suits, with
lace fronts in black and white
or black and red; a splendid
line to choose from priced
at $2.00 to $4.50
SPECIAL All our two-piec- e

cotton bathing suits for men
and boys on special sale to"--
day only. Regular values
from 75c to $1.75 per suit;
you can have your choice in
this sale . ONE-THIR-

D LESS

dlans. who will indulge in their nativesports. The parade will be held on Sat-urday and the two companies of militiafrom Aberdeen and Hoquiam will

Hansen Has Charmed Life.
SAN FRANCISCO, June hief Engi-

neer Hansen, of the steam schooner Phoe-
nix, of this city, early this week was bad-ly scalded by a bursting steam pipe on
board his boat, was thrown into the seaby the capsizing of tho rowboat whichwas taking him to the shore for treat-
ment, and after being taken from the
water was hurled from an auto, which
plunged over a 150 foot embankment as
he was being hurried to a hospital. In
the third and last accident Hansen had
three ribs and his shoulder broken. Re-
ports from Westport, where the unlucky
engineer was finally removed for medical
attention, indicate that he is as well as
can he expected.

M OR PHY
THE MAX THAT SINGS
TO BEAT THE BAND."

AT OAKS 4 DAYS
THE OVLY

J OT, 38, S7, 28 AND Z
AFTERNOONS AND EVEaiTNXH.


